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Further enhance your experience 
with these great Xray Vision lighting products! 

For anyone who drives in outback and regional areas, the power 
and distance of the HIDs аге а MUST HAVE to avoid road hazards, 
wildlife, plus assist with reducing driver fatigue. ldeal for long 
haul transport operators, people who live and work in rural агеаs, 
and anyone who's planning to tour the great Australian outback. 
The 90W Soft Start НЮ driving lights have set а new Australian 
benchmark in aftermarket lighting. 

These versatile lights greatly enhance the vehicles existing 
headlights, making them useful for almost any task from highway 
coastal driving, to off-road exploring, to living and working in 
semi-rural and rural areas of Australia. Built with the same rugged 
die-cast alloy housings and high performance die-cast alloy 
reflectors as the market leading Хгау Vision HIDs 

35'"' li 50'"' 
Хгау Vision НЮ conversion kits аге custom manufactured to exacting 
standards-standards that exceed even the ОЕМ requirements for НЮ 
stipulated Ьу the likes of BMW ог Mercedes. lt is this exceptional level 
of quality control that makes the Хгау Vision НЮ conversion kits the 
best and brightest currently availaЫe in Australia. 

The LED driving lights аге ideal for use in semi-rural areas, along 
the coastal roads and highways, through hinterland winding hills, 
and for exploring beaches and bush tracks after dark. 
SuitaЫe for interstate highway trucks, touring 4WDs, ог even the 
family off-road wagon. 

LED off-road light bars аге а great complementary lighting product 
to existing driving lights оп а truck ог 4WD, providing additional 
light between the vehicle headlights and the long distance beam 
pattern of the driving lights. These LED off-road lightbars аге also 
perfect for serious off-road racing and general off-roading. 

AvailaЫe in а wide range of outputs, configurations and light beam 
patterns, Хгау Vision LED worklights сап Ье used as worklights, 
camping lights, scene lights, reverse lights, caЬin lights, and more. 
SuitaЫe for use on recreational 4WDs, commercial vehicles, heavy 
transport vehicles, farm machinery, and mining equipment and vehicles. 

-

When it comes to quality off-road lights, Xray Vision is the brand you can depend on.

https://www.carid.com/off-road-lights.html
https://www.carid.com/xray-vision/

